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Maryland Horse Foundation Launches $1
Million Capital Campaign to Establish the
Maryland Horse Library & Education Center

T

he Maryland Horse Foundation is
pleased to announce the launch of
the Maryland Horse Library and Education Center Capital Campaign. Located in the heart of historic Reisterstown in the Maryland Horse Breeders
Association’s building at 321 Main
Street, the Maryland Horse Library and
Education Center will honor the history
of horses in Maryland and serve as a
hub for learning and collaboration.
The breadth and depth of the Maryland horse industry will be represented
by a robust collection of reference
books in a warm and welcoming venue
available for public use.
While this facility will include an
expansive collection of books and reference materials, it will be more than a
library, as the unique space is intended
to foster and promote education, community ties and passion to ensure the
longevity of the Maryland horse industry.
“The Maryland Horse Library and
Education Center will allow us to honor
the past, educate in the present and
promote the future [of Maryland’s horse
industry],” said Capital Campaign cochair and Maryland Horse Breeders
Association Vice President, Richard F.
Blue, Jr.
In addition to the reference library,
the Maryland Horse Library and Education Center will include a memorabilia area, versatile meeting space, interactive kiosks and rotating exhibits.
Visitors will learn about Maryland’s
champion horses and riders and engage with all facets of the state’s diverse equine industry, while educational programs will engage a wide
audience of equine-inclined youth, the
general public and lifelong industry
participants.
“The way [into the horse industry]
is through learning, so that’s the most
exciting aspect of this project,” said
Josh Pons, co-chair of the Capital Campaign and president of the Maryland
Horse Foundation. “There’s someone

A rendering of the main library room, which will be in the front of the building.

out there who has a passion for the
game but just doesn’t know how to get
started, and we could be that gateway
for people, the portal where people
come through the door in Reisterstown
and go ‘wow, I met someone really interesting doing research in that library.’”
While paying tribute to and preserving the rich history of Maryland’s
horse industry, the Maryland Horse Library and Education Center will also
serve as a center for visitors to document history by providing technology to
record oral stories, scan photos and
digitize historic footage.
“We’re including all aspects of the
industry - horse sports, horse activities in what we do here and offering that to
people who want to come learn,” said
Cricket Goodall, executive director of
the Maryland Horse Breeders Association. “That’s the full circle from the
founding of Maryland Horse Breeders
Association in 1929, and the Maryland
Horse Foundation has allowed us to amplify the focus on education.”
The goal of the capital campaign is
to raise $1 million that will be used to
update 3,500 square feet of space in
the historic building, purchase furnishings, integrate current audio/visual
technologies and support ongoing operational costs. Support has been robust

to date, with $100,000 in commitments
already confirmed. The completion of
this project relies on broad support from
the Maryland horse community.
The Maryland Horse Foundation
was chartered in 1988 by the Maryland Horse Breeders Association to
serve various educational and charitable needs of the Maryland horse industry. The Maryland Horse Foundation
supports a number of programs and is
responsible for the development and
maintenance of the Maryland Horse Library and Education Center.
Since 1929, the Maryland Horse
Breeders Association has been the leading horse industry advocate within the
state of Maryland. The main purposes
of the MHBA have always been to encourage, educate, promote, protect,
and improve the horse breeding industry in Maryland. While emphasis traditionally has been placed on the production of Thoroughbred racehorses, the
MHBA encourages all interests that include horses.
Learn more about the various ways
you can support the Maryland Horse
Library and Education Center Capital
Campaign at MarylandHorse.com/library or contact Cricket Goodall at
(410) 252-2100 ext. 111.
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Cordmaker returns to winning
form in $100,000 Harrison E.
Johnson Memorial Stakes

H

illwood Stable’s Cordmaker returned to the winner’s circle for the
first time since 2019 as he won the
$100,000 Harrison E. Johnson Memorial Stakes for 4-year-olds and up at a
mile and an eighth, part of the Good
Samaritan Day Program at Laurel Park
on Saturday, March 13.
Making his third start of the year
and sent off as the slight favorite at 3-1,
Cordmaker broke from the second post
and quickly took to the lead as Galerio,
also 3-1, chased in second while Dixie
Drawl stalked in third. Leading the field
of nine through an opening quarter-mile

in :24.92 and a half in :49.34, Cordmaker held onto the lead as Galerio increased his challenge from the outside
nearing the final turn. After six-furlongs
in 1:13.58, the 6-year-old son of Curlin
proved determined down the stretch as
he turned back Galerio to win by a
length while stopping the clock in
1:49.37. Dixie Drawl was another two
lengths back in third.
“This horse has got some tactical
speed, and we haven’t been using it,”
trainer Rodney Jenkins said. “Victor
[Carrasco] was great today. He got him
out there, didn’t have to use him a lot

and he finished like a good horse.”
Following back-to-back third-place
finishes in the Jennings Stakes and John
B. Campbell Stakes in his first two starts
of the year, Cordmaker notched the
fifth stakes victory of his career, and
second in the Harrison E. Johnson Memorial which he also won in 2019. He
improved his overall record to 9-4-6 for
earnings of $588,640.
A winner at 2, the chestnut gelding
won the Jennings Stakes over older runners at 3. With three stakes wins in
2019 at 4, the others coming in the
Polynesian Stakes and DTHA Governors Day Handicap, plus a third-place
finish in the Pimlico Special-G3, he
earned the title of Maryland-bred
champion older male.
Ultra consistent since last September, Cordmaker has finished third or
better in seven of his last eight starts, all
stakes. Among his placings during the
stretch was a third behind Harpers First
Ride and Owendale in the Pimlico Special-G3 in October.
“We go through periods where we
see down moments. As soon as we
catch on to a down moment we give
them a break,” Jenkins said. “That’s the
way horses are. They have their ups,
they have their downs, like people.”
Bred by Robert T. Manfuso and
Katharine M. Voss, Cordmaker was
sold to Hillwood Stable as a yearling
for $150,000 at the 2016 Fasig-Tipton
Midlantic Eastern Fall sale. A half-brother to stakes winners Corvus (Dance
With Ravens) and Las Setas (Seville-Ger), he is one of seven winners
from as many starters for his dam Tanca, a daughter of Polish Numbers. The
mare’s unnamed 2019 colt by Street
Sense sold as a yearling last fall for
$240,000 to Repole and St. Elias Stables. She has a yearling colt by Madefromlucky, and was bred back to Honor Code for this year.

Shackled Love scores first
stakes win in Private Terms

Z

WP Stable and Non Stop Stable’s
homebred Shackled Love served as
a great source of pride for his connections as he won his stakes debut in the

$100,000 Private Terms, for 3-yearolds, by a half-length at Laurel Park on
Saturday, March 13.
Making his second start going one

and one-sixteenth miles, Shackled Love
kept pressure on odds-on favorite Maythehorsebwithu through an opening
quarter-mile in :23.97. Around the far

turn, Shackled Love made attempts to
match the leader’s stride through a halfmile in :47.55. The two battled down
the stretch – Shackled Love managed to
stick a neck in front at the top of the
stretch, but Maythehorsebwithu came
back fighting, and it wasn’t until they
neared the wire that Shackled Love put
his rival away. Trained by co-owner
Gary Capuano, Shackled Love hit the
wire in 1:43.56.
It was the first stakes victory for
Shackled Love and his rider Charlie
Marquez, Maryland’s leading apprentice of 2020 who turned 18 in January.
“I’m just so excited. I’d like to thank
the trainers and owners and everybody
that’s gotten me here from when I first
started. I’m lost for words. I don’t really
know what to say,” said Marquez.
“We were walking up front, so I wanted to push the pace a little bit and give
my horse the confidence that he needed.”
The 3-year-old gelded son of Preakness winner Shackleford won first time
out last October, by a head at Delaware Park, before returning to his home
base at Laurel Park, but was off the
board in his two remaining juvenile
starts. In his 3-year-old debut in January Shackled Love finished second in
his first attempt at one and one-sixteenth miles and followed up with another second in a mile-long allowance.
His record now stands at 2-2-0 from six
career starts with $117,132 earned.
“He ran such a game race last time
out and he ran a pretty decent number.
He’s got some staying power, so we
thought we’d take a shot,” Capuano
said. “He drew a good post and there
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was nothing coming up right away.
He’s got some talent.”
Shackled Love is a second generation homebred for Foard Wilgis’ ZWP
Stable and Capuano’s Non Stop Stable, who over the decades have sent
out a steady stream of stakes performers. He is the second foal, and second
six-figure winner, for the Not For Love
mare Steady N Love, who won or
placed in five stakes over three seasons,
counted a win in the 2014 Caesar’s
Wish Stakes and earned $241,305.
Second dam, the Malibu Moon mare
Slow and Steady, was a $14,500 yearling purchase by Capuano and raced in
the ZWP Stable colors. She proved a
tough competitor, winning or placing in
14 of her 20 starts and earning

$123,510. As a broodmare she has
been a gem, having also produced
Maryland-bred champion Steady Warrior (by ZWP Stable bred and owned
and Capuano trained two-time Maryland-bred champion and Horse of the
Year Cherokee’s Boy), multiple stakesplaced Lucky in Malibu and Hanky Doodle, stakes-placed Who Dat Boy and
three other winners from nine starters.
Steady N Love has a current 2-yearold named Lockdown Larry (by Creative
Cause) who was a late May foal, and
missed to Golden Lad for 2020. She
was bred to Bolt d’Oro for this year.
Slow and Steady, now 20, delivered a filly by Cross Traffic last year
and was bred back to Great Notion.

Kiss the Girl earns first
stakes victory in $75,000
Conniver Stakes

T

hree Diamonds Farm’s Kiss the Girl
proved hard work pays off as she
secured her first victory in stakes company in the $75,000 Conniver, for Maryland-bred/Maryland-sired fillies and
mares, 4-years-old and up, on Saturday,
March 13 at Laurel Park.

Following a second-place finish in
the Geisha Stakes in January, her first
start of the year, Kiss the Girl went off as
the 2-1 favorite in the Conniver and settled on the outside in fourth as the closely-bunched pack was led through an
opening quarter-mile in :23.31 by last

year’s Geisha winner Artful Splatter.
Artful Splatter increased her lead as
they came around the final turn through
a half-mile in :46.31, but couldn’t keep
up with the hard-charging Kiss the Girl,
who took over in the final sixteenth and
held off Lookin Dynamic to win by
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three-quarters of a length. The runner-up
was a neck ahead of third-place finisher
Whispering Pines, who was a neck
ahead of Artful Splatter.
Trainer Mike Trombetta said the victory “means a lot to all of us. It’s always
fun to win a stake, but you take a filly

that has this type of pedigree and it becomes very important.”
A $210,000 purchase by Three Diamonds Farm at the 2018 Fasig-Tipton
Midlantic Eastern Fall yearling sale, the
daughter of Into Mischief broke her
maiden by four and a half lengths at

Belmont Park first time out in June
2019. Under the guidance of trainer
Steve Asmussen, she followed up a
month later with an impressive second-place finish in her stakes debut, the
Grade 3 Schuylerville at Saratoga, finishing just a neck behind winner Comical.
Last year, Kiss the Girl started off
her 3-year-old campaign at Oaklawn
Park, where she picked up an allowance win and later contested the Purple
Martin Stakes, finishing seventh. After
an off-the-board finish in the Christiana
Stakes at Delaware Park in July, she
was transferred to Trombetta’s barn in
Maryland. In her second start for Trombetta she recorded her third career win
in a seven-furlong allowance at Laurel
Park in late November.
The bay filly has a record of 2-1-1
in five starts with Trombetta. Her overall record improved to 4-2-2 from 12
career starts for $221,056 in earnings.
Bred by Classic Thoroughbred XII,
Kiss the Girl is the first foal and only
starter from her dam Spin the Bottle, a
daughter of Hard Spun and half-sister
to graded stakes-placed sprinter Nathan’s H Q. The mare has a yearling
filly by Malibu Moon and is expecting
a foal by Classic Empire this year.

A

picture of consistency, Where
she
toldmetogo kicked off his
6-year-old campaign with a dominating two and a half-length victory in
the $75,000 Not For Love Stakes, for
Mar yland-bred/Mar yland-sired
4-year-olds and upward, at Laurel
Park on Saturday, March 13.
Back in the gate after a nearly
three month layoff, Whereshetoldmetogo was sent off as the 1-5 favorite
against six others. It was a hotly-contested dash at the start as five lengths
covered the field through an opening
quarter of :22.48, with the favorite
racing about three lengths off pace-

setters Stroll Smokin and Carey
Times. As they flew into the final turn
after the half in :45.20, Whereshetoldmetogo moved up around longshot Day the Music Died, went four
wide around the far turn, grabbed
the lead at the top of the stretch and
charged to the wire. Once again the
flashy chestnut made it interesting as
he lugged in late, but luckily didn’t
impede any of those behind, the closest being Karan’s Notion, who rallied
after having to check earlier in the
race. Day the Music Died finished
third. The final time was 1:09.82.
“The horse looked like he was

Jerry Dzierwinski
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in the Not For Love Stakes
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comfortable the whole way,” trainer Brittany Russell said. “Sheldon [Russell] had
him in a good spot and they took care
of it.”
It was the gelding’s third consecutive stakes win going six furlongs at Laurel, following a nose victory over Laki in
the Frank Y. Whiteley back in November and a three-quarter length win over
Taco Supream in the Dave’s Friend in
December. Though he’d been the first
one to cross the wire in the six-furlong
New Castle Stakes at Delaware in September, Whereshetoldmetogo was disqualified to second behind Threes Over
Deuces.
Originally campaigned by Black
Cloud Racing (Mark Esposito), who purchased him for $7,000 as a yearling at
the 2016 Fasig-Tipton Midlantic Eastern
Fall sale, and trained by Anthony Pecoraro, the son of El Padrino won his de-

but at Delaware Park as a 2-year-old in
2017, and three starts later notched his
first stakes win in the First State Dash.
Ending the season with a second-place
finish in the Smooth Air Stakes at Gulfstream Park, Whereshetoldmetogo returned in 2018 with a victory in the
American Fabius Stakes, and picked up
back-to-back wins in the Concern Stakes
and Star de Naskra Stakes later in the
summer, after which Esposito sold a majority interest of the Maryland-bred to a
group led by Madaket Stables, including Ten Strike Racing and Michael E.
Kisber. Whereshetoldmetogo went on to
finish second to Firenze Fire in the Gallant Bob Stakes-G3 at Parx, where he
made headlines as he tried to savage
the winner as they neared the wire.
Transferred to the barn of trainer
Brad Cox in 2019, he made four starts,
with his best runs an allowance victory

at Churchill Downs and a third-place finish in the Thanksgiving Classic Stakes at
Fair Grounds that November. After an
eight-month hiatus, Whereshetoldmetogo returned last July to finish third in the
Iowa Sprint Stakes at Prairie Meadows,
later transferring from Cox to Russell,
and went on to finish fourth in the Polynesian Stakes.
With 25 starts made over five seasons, he holds an overall record of 10-52 and earnings of $586,291.
Bred by David Wade, he is out of
Undisputed Legend, a daughter of Domestic Dispute who has produced eight
foals – her first five are all winners. Undisputed Legend’s youngest is a 2-yearold by Great Notion named Rominski.
The mare is expecting a foal by Mendelssohn this year.

Maryland Thoroughbred
Career Program
—Grow your future with us —
As a participant in the MTCP, you will:
• Learn about the diverse career options in the Thoroughbred industry
• Meet leaders in all facets of the Thoroughbred industry
• Develop practical steps for pursuing a career in the Thoroughbred industry

2021 Program Dates - June 7-11
Applications due
April 23, 2021
APPLY NOW AT

MarylandHorse.com
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MRC safety and welfare
directives effective April 1
Watch the first two virtual
panel discussions in the “Truth
to Power” series, designed to
tackle issues of diversity and
inclusion within the
Thoroughbred industry

What’s New
in Maryland
Pimlico Race Course
to offer $3.25 million
spring stakes schedule

F

eaturing the return of the $1 million
Preakness Stakes-G1 to its familiar
position as the middle jewel of the Triple
Crown, the Maryland Jockey Club will
offer 16 stakes, 10 graded, worth
$3.25 million in purses over Preakness
weekend, May 14-15, at Pimlico Race
Course. Continue reading

MDA confirms two
unrelated cases of
Equine Herpesvirus
Myeloencephalopathy
in Anne Arundel,
Cecil counties

T

he Maryland Department of Agriculture (MDA) Animal Health Program
has confirmed two unrelated cases of
Equine Herpesvirus Myeloencephalopathy (EHM). Both horses developed clinical symptoms last weekend, and were
confirmed positive for EHM on Monday,
March 8. The horses were stabled in different counties (Anne Arundel, Cecil)
and there is no known connection between the horses. Continue reading
Work underway on Laurel turf
course; dirt track freshened
Real Rider Cup to be held
virtually June 20-26

Maryland Agricultural Land
Preservation Foundation now
accepting applications for FY22
easement cycle
MDA launches 2021 ‘Manure
Happens’ education campaign

Maryland-Bred
Headlines
$125,000 Federico Tesio could
feature rematch of Private
Terms

Foals wanted!
Send your foal reports and photos
of 2021 foals for inclusion on
MarylandThoroughbred.com
and The Maryland Horse
newsletter. Submissions can be
made via email or online.

National News
Topics and speakers
announced for IFAR; Forum to
be held as series of weekly
webinars starting April 6
Thoroughbred Incentive
Program announces 2020
Performance Award winners
Wanamaker’s March 2021
catalogue now online
National HBPA sues to stop the
Horseracing Integrity and
Safety Act
AAEP issues updated
euthanasia guidelines
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031321 Into Mischief–Spin the Bottle
(Hard Spun) B: Classic Thoroughbred XII,
O: Three Diamonds Farm
WHERESHETOLDMETOGO NOT FOR
LOVE S LRL 031321 El Padrino–
Undisputed Legend (Domestic Dispute) B:
David H. Wade, O: Madaket Stables LLC,
Ten Strike Racing, Michael E. Kisber and
Black Cloud Stable LLC

Maryland-Bred
Stakes Horses
March 8–14, 2021

CORDMAKER HARRISON E JOHNSON
MEMORIAL S LRL 031321 Curlin–Tanca
(Polish Numbers) B: Robert T. Manfuso &
Katharine M. Voss, O: Hillwood Stable LLC
SHACKLED LOVE PRIVATE TERMS S LRL
031321 Shackleford–Steady N Love (Not
For Love) B: ZWP Stable & Non Stop
Stable, O: ZWP Stable, Inc. & Non Stop
Stable
KISS THE GIRL CONNIVER S LRL

Galerio 2nd HARRISON E JOHNSON
MEMORIAL S LRL 031321 Jump Start–
Congaree Princess (Congaree) B: Daniel
Marconi, O: SAB Stable Inc.
Karan’s Notion 2nd NOT FOR LOVE S
LRL 031321 Great Notion–Susan Karan
(Waquoit) B/O: Nancy B. Heil MARYLANDSIRED

Lookin Dynamic 2nd CONNIVER S LRL
031321 Lookin At Lucky–Dynamic Deputy
(Deputy Minister) B: Fitzhugh, LLC, O: R.
Larry Johnson & R. D. M. Racing
Excellorator 3rd PRIVATE TERMS S LRL
031321 Orb–Red Velvet (City Zip) B: CRK
Stable, LLC, O: Philmor Racing Stable, LLC
Street Lute 3rd BEYOND THE WIRE S
LRL 031321 Street Magician–Alottalute
(Midnight Lute) B: Dr. & Mrs. Thomas
Bowman & Dr. Brooke Bowman, O: Lucky
7 Stables MARYLAND-SIRED

Day the Music Died 3rd NOT FOR
LOVE S LRL 031321 Maclean’s Music–
Kelly’s Question (Mr. Greeley) B: R Larry
Johnson, O: Electric Rooster Racing Stable,
LLC
Whispering Pines 3rd CONNIVER S
LRL 031321 Uncle Mo–Walkwithapurpose
(Candy Ride (Arg)) B: Sagamore Farm, O:
LFG Racing, LLC & Papason Stables

Winners
March 8–14, 2021

Frisky Feeling PRX 030821 Bandbox–
Tenacious Traci (Rock Hard Ten) B: Dr and
Mrs Bruce C Wells, O: Touchdown Stable
& Kamikaze Stable MARYLAND-SIRED
Grecian Prince MVR 030921 Smarty
Jones–Spartan Princess (Giant’s
Causeway) B: Marathon Farms, Inc., O:
Sebastian Gonzalez, Clm by: Murillo AAA
Racing
Stephen’s Answer DeD 030921
Stephen Got Even–Answer by Daylight
(Seeking Daylight) B: Wayne Morris and
Juanita Morris, O: Empire Racing Stables,
LLC (Jason Bullard), Clm by: Zachary
Roush
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Used to Be Fun CT 031021 Orb–
Meinertzhageni (Stormin Fever) B/O: The
Elkstone Group LLC

Saturday, April 17
Grand National Steeplechase Races
Laurel Park’s Spring Meet Stakes:
Primonetta, Federico Tesio, Frank Y.
Whiteley, Weber City Miss, Henry S. Clark,
Dahlia, King T. Leatherbury

Oh So Jazzy PEN 031221 Carpe
Diem–Raise Up (Henrythenavigator) B:
Country Life Farm & Raise Up LLC, O:
William H. Crigler

Friday, April 23
Deadline to apply to MTCP

Rather Nosy SA 031221
Majesticperfection–Frivolous Pal (Not For
Love) B: James A Blackwell, O: Sinister
Racing Stable
Tel Aviv CT 031221 Temple City–
Donnatale (Tale of the Cat) B: Richard
Bosshard Jr, O: David M Raim, Clm by:
Robert L Cole Jr
Littlebitamedal LRL 031321 Violence–
Littlebitabling (Carson City) B: Angie Gail
Moore, O: Joe Besecker
Sick Pack Sara LRL 031321 Golden
Lad–Coastin Along (Scat Daddy) B: Lana
Wright, O: John E. Salzman, Jr. & Fred
Wasserloos MARYLAND-SIRED
Bandolini LRL 031421 Bandbox–Rhymes
With Lion (Lion Hearted) B: Nancy Lee
Farms, O: Mark B. Lapidus, LLC MARYLANDSIRED

Dream Big Dreams LRL 031421
Bandbox–Buffgirl (Quiet American) B:
Hillwood Stables, LLC, O: Cash is King LLC
& LC Racing LLC MARYLAND-SIRED
Italian Dressing LRL 031421 Great
Notion–Dress Up (Not For Love) B: Walter
Vieser II, O: Kathleen Willier MARYLANDSIRED

Stakes
Entries
March 20, 2021
Logic N Reason in the $150,000 Tom
Benson Memorial at Fair Grounds.
Jaxon Traveler in the $150,0000
Gazebo at Oaklawn Park.

Saturday, April 24
Maryland Hunt Cup
Saturday, May 1
Howard County Cup Races

Calendar
Friday, March 19
“Managing Horse Camps during COVID”
webinar, presented by the Maryland Horse
Industry Board and University of Maryland
Extension
Sunday, March 21
Foxhall Farm Cup Team Chase
Saturday, March 27
Green Spring Valley Point-to-Point
Wednesday, March 31
Closing Day of Laurel Park’s Winter Meet
Thursday, April 1
Opening Day of Laurel Park’s
Spring Meet
Saturday, April 3
Elkridge-Harford Point-to-Point
Saturday, April 10
My Lady’s Manor Races

Sunday, May 2
Maryland Junior Racing Day
Closing Day of Laurel Park’s
Spring Meet
Sunday, May 16
Potomac Hunt Races
Monday, May 31
Maryland-bred Yearling Registration
Deadline
October 14-17
Inaugural Maryland 5 Star at Fair Hill
Saturday, October 23
36th Annual Jim McKay Maryland Million
Day
Maryland Horse Calendar
Follow this link to stay up-to-date with events
in the Maryland horse industry, using the
Maryland Horse Calendar. If you have an
event you’d like added to the calendar,
email us

MHBA Business Member Spotlight

Designated Hitters Racing
Designated Hitters strives to be a leading
breeder and elite racing organization based
in Maryland. With over a million dollars
in earnings and some of the top prospects
in the pipeline, the team is poised to grow
significantly over the next few years.
We have one of the most active social
media presences in horse racing today
with thousands of fans following our foals,
yearlings and racehorses. We are uniquely
transparent and interactive to fans of racing,
and look to continue to grow the game.

For more info contact:
DesignatedHittersRacing@gmail.com
or find us on Facebook or Twitter.
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EMO Insurance
Who better to purchase equine farm
related insurance than from a horseman
representing a company of horsemen.
Writing all types of insurance coverage:
farm, mortality and liability. Contact Bill
Reightler at 443.935.7583 or billr3@
verizon.net
Bill Reightler Sales Agent
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your bloodstock needs 443.935.7583
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Erskine & Associates
Equine Veterinary Practice

Interested in becoming an
MHBA Business Member?
Learn more
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EQUINE

DISCOUNTS

A percentage of every sale through Equ
ine Discounts is returned to the equine industry!

John Deere offers substantial
discounts on everything from mowers
and tractors to GatorsTM, hay and
construction equipment.
• The MSRP Program – Professional
operations can save up to 28% on
select equipment
• The Cash Bonus Program – All
members can save up to $2,700 with
vouchers that are stackable with
special financing
• Construction Equipment – All
members can save up to 26% on
select equipment

BAF is committed to Energy Efficient
Air movement and providing comfort to
the equine industry. Equine members
will receive up to a 25% discount on
qualifying purchases for all Equine
Facilities and Personal Residences.

Save up to 40% discount on
Sherwin Williams paints, in-store
products and wall coverings.
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Office Depot outfits offices with
everything from office and computer
supplies to paper and office furniture.
From farm office to home office, you are
eligible for up to a 70% discount!
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Daisy
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NTRA Members!

call 866-678-4289
or visit

@myequinediscounts

@myequinediscounts

EquineDiscounts.com
to start saving!

